
Meeting of Monkland Glen Communitv Council. 30 October 2006, at 21 Monks Road 

In attendance :- 

Apologies :- 

Matters Arising 

Dt Glen 
John Peter 
Betty McEwan 

Robert Black 

Margaret Keavenev Alistair Miller 

Vandalism 
After the uproar of a few weeks ago when gangs of schoolchildren met in Monks Road to fight, Mr 
McCombe gave an update. Some of the youngsters had moved down to the Tay Homes where they were 
trying to hide. Police sent out warning letters to 14 sets of parents, whose children had been present. 8 
people had appeared in court. 
NLC have said the application for a lane closure at Tay Homes might fall under planning or roads 
legislation. 

North Lanarkshire Access Stratew 
A consultation is being carried out to identify paths in the area , important for walking, cycling, horse 
riding etc ( not motorised). Questionnaires were issued and members asked to return them to the 
consultants. 

Planning Applications 
Nothing of particular interest to our area. 

NLC Special Uplift 
Letter from Special Uplift Steering Group asking if we were consulted before introduction of charges six 
months ago. We have no recollection of any approach. 
It was noted that despite having brown bins for garden waste, some residents are still dumping it on or near 
paths. 

Bulb Planting 
NLC Greening and Conservation are planning a bulb planting event on 18 November. NLC will provide 
some plants. MGCC will offer to contribute for snowdrops and bluebells. 

Railing 
We have had a quote to replace and reinforce the railing at the steps which was removed and dumped. Thw 
amount was &210 + VAT. Previously Mr Shanks offered to do it for nothing but has not yet been able to do 
so. We will ask him to quote for the job too. 

Information Received 

CVS Strategy & Newsletter 

Scottish Executive Water Environment & Water Services Consultation - represents customers and 
industry. 

NHS Lanarkshire - A Picture of Health - closure of Monklands A & E 



Football Team Proposal 
Letter received from Christopher and Eiends asking if CC can provide strips and portable gods for teams 
already in existence. It was felt that there would have to be an adult to take this on board and run 6th it 
but it was to be encouraged. Will include subject in newsletter. 

Another young resident has asked about a quad and dirt bike facility. Dr Glen will write to NLC asking if 
it would be possible to find a simple suitable site. 

- AOB 
The abundance of banners and signs at the mtranw of Brownsburn Industrial Estate has become an 
eyesore. We will write to NLC with a photo to see if anything can be done. 



In attendance : Robed Black Kobert hkCombe Aiistair Mill. er 
Dr Glen Mrs Dalziel Retty McEwan 

Apologies : Harry Harper Margaret Keaveney 

Matters Arising 

Planning Auulications 
An application has gone to the council for a development of 9 houses on the land between Hillhead 
Farm cottages and the small holding next door. There was concern that if allowed it might 
encourage further development around that area. 

Boundary Revision 
Approval has been given to include BrownsbdGartlea Community Park in Ward 1 1. This is one 
of only 5 revisions approved in Scotland. 

CVS Membership 
Although they are still to decide how to proceed with membership & cost, the committee has given 
agreement for a subscription of 510. 

Wildflower Day 
Approximately 12 people turned out at the Community Nature Park. There are plans for another 
event in the spring when it is hoped there will be a better turn out. 

Infoimation Received 

Noisy Neighbours - CD, literature 
Postwatch 
SEPA View 
NLC Minutes 


